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No beefs dog
weiner wizard

Caret
Almost Acoustic ’Cure’
review
positive

Hotlink veteran
sells sausages on
campus corner to
hungry students for
more than a decade

SJSU president
receives high marks
on CSU chancellor’s
list for community,
campus issues

By Yvonne Ohumukini-Urness
Staff Writer

By Christine M. Lies
Staff Writer
Although he doesn’t have
anything personal against
President Robert Caret, Seth
Bates had a lot to say about the
San Jose State University
president’s recent positive
evaluation.
As chair of the endangered
Division of Technology, whose
future bite will be decided in
the spring, Bates is vocal about
Caret’s view of the department.
"I think it’s ironic that
Caret touts the campus as
Silicon Valley’s campus) when
there is talk of getting rid of
the Division of Technology,"
Bates said "I don’t think he.
not to say
was well advised
that he’s never been in the
building, but he’s never come to
talk to us about the future of
the division."
Bates
comments come
almost one month after a
report from California State
University Chancellor Barry
Munitz’s office was released
that praised Caret’s three-year
tenure in Tower Hall. The
report was printed for the first
time yesterday in the Spartan
Daily.
"(It ) is readily apparent that
Robert Caret is lode.] in high
regard both on campus and in
the cominimity by nearly all
respondents and constituent
groups," Munitz wrote in the
rep( rt
Let te.rs were sent out to both
faculty and students to solicit
anonymous comments about
Caret months itgo and were
presented to the Board of
Trustees on Nov. 10.
Caret took over the office on
the top floor of Tower Hall on
Feb. 6, 1995. He held a previous position of provost and
executive vice president at
in
University
TOWI1S011
Baltimore. Caret, 50, received a
Ph.D. in organic chemistry
from the University of New
Hampshire. in 1974. Ile currently lives in Monte Serene’
with his wifi. and children.
"Having come from outside
the (SIT system, Dr. Caret has
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The sign on the side of the
to
"Welcome
reads
cart
Abraham’s Super Hot Dog,"
and, according to its owner, his
hot dogs are the best in the
area.
"I have the best hot dogs,
said
Beyene
seriously,"
Abraham, known to his customers only as "Abraham."
"Channel 11 came to tell me
that this is the best hot dog,"
said Abraham, who speaks with
an Eritrean accent. "I have
’Miller’ hot dogs. You cannot
buy them in the store. They’re
special."
Potential customers are
greeted with the strains of classical music emanating from a
portable stereo atop his display.
A bright yellow and blue

umbrella helps protect patrons
from the elements as they
decide which snacks to buy.
"This is my second time buying a hot dog," said Les Boross,
who stopped by on his way to
the Seventh Street Garage. "I
come here once in awhile. It’s
on the way to the garage."
A 14 -year veteran of the
sidewalk hot dog stand business, Abraham started in the
vending profession when he left
Eritrea, East Africa.
He moved to Washington,
D.C. in 1983. Abraham said he
had a successful stand just a
few blocks from the White
House.
When his wife and two
daughters, who had remained
in East Africa, joined him in
1986, Abraham had a new issue
to deal with.
"My family didn’t like the
in
Washington,"
weather
Abraham said. "My wife said
it’s too cold."
So he moved his family,
which eventually grew from
four to eight, to San Jose where
he knew the weather was
milder Tio his pleasant surprise
See Abraham, page 7

Band presents
holiday offering
By Kevin W. Heeteman
Staff Writer

Photos Shay O’Reily/

Spartan Dad,

Above: Automne
Zingg drove down
from San
Francisco to see
the Cure play at
the San Jose
Event Center on
Monday night as
part of KOME’s
Almost Acoustic
Christmas,
Left: Cure fans
began to line up
and entertain
themselves
before the show
as early as noon
on Monday for
the 8 p.m. concert.

See Caret, page 7

The &NU Symphonic Band
will present music lovers with
an early Christmas gift
tonight.
"A Christmas Offering." the
symphony’s free concert it the
Music Building, will feature
some famous and obscure
Christmas tunes.
The concert opener s’t ill be
the "Gloria" of G Gabriela originally a vocal piece Symphony
director Dr Vernon Read
rearranged the song for the
brass and timpani ( kelt le.
drum) sect ions
Joe Kelly, a French horn
player in the band, said three
different groups of musicians
called "brass choirs"will p1 iv
from three different parts of
the concert hall in antithonal,
or "opposing sounds" style
Each choir will consist of trumpet. French horn, trombone.
and tuba players. One group
will play from the front of the
stage, while another will play

from the rear of the hall near
the doors.
I)r. Read said this mimics
the style of Gabrieli’s era and
place, which was 16th -century
Venice
"The music \N its composed
with the idea of space in mind,"
Read said, noting that cathedrals of the day featurcil four
or five separate choir lofts in
the front, hack and sides of the
building
"It’s not my it lea at all." Read
said of the separate brass
choirs "It’s the way it was done
in Venice during the time of
Gabriel’ "
"It sounds ktwesome," Kelly
said. -very rich, very thick.
Pr ,loabl% the epitome of what a
brass si, twit sounds like"
The hand will also play a
medley of Russian folk nmsic
put together by Alfred Reed
and collectively titled "Russian
Reed’s
Christ too’"Christ Mas Intraila.- a medley
not -so-well known
of
See Symphony, page 7

Christmas in the Park lights up Plaza de Cesar Chavez
It, shayda Eathipimy.
S;iall Writer

charles Slay Spit Ian
John McClintock adds fake snow to a display in Plaza de Cesar Chavez Park.

In the 1950s, Christ Inas in the Park
wasn’t in a park
cot V. ;IS l,111111,Sed Of
Thp
the decorations in front id the lama
Family Mortuary on Willow Street,
Much in the 1971s was donated by
Don LIMA to thr city f San Jose and
placed in front of city hall
From such humble beginnings grew
the now large event. which opened on
Friday in Plaza de Cesar Chavez park.
The park displays many in
scenes such as ballerinas, dancers and
children of the world.
"There is a train in the park," said
Steve Tedesco, president of Silicon
Valley Chamber of Commerce, "and
inside iire the last of the original displays -

The fin- fiiot tree in the middle of the
park has larger-than -average ornaments and lights. Santa’s Snack
Shack, run by the Rotary Club of San
Jose, will sell food during the month
that Christmas in the Park is open.
The profits from food sales will be
used too tiind the park’s tperation
Every year groups with visual and
hearing impairments come &twit to)
tour the park, said Phil Rigenberg if
the Downtown Association.
"On Dec. 12 students from
Chandler Tripp school for the visually
impaired are coming to tour with
adult sponsors," Rigenberg said "Were
going to walk the perimeter of the 60 foot tree so they can get familiar with
its size. Then we’re going to take im
ornament off, which is two feet in
diameter, and let them hold it so they
can get the concept of its size."

"Christmas in the Park
was a fraction of the
size it is today. It didn’t get the crowds
that it gets today, but
it was pretty special."
Steve Tedesco,
president of Silicon Valley
Chamber of C immerce
They will also take them to fenced
off areas to touch the animals and figures in the displays. he said.
"Out of all the things in Christmas
in the Park this is the one that moves
See Christmas, page 7
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Publicity surrounding McCaughey septuplets has racist overtones
acniss the world folhiwed the media’s coverage
of the McCaughey septuplets who were born Nov. 19. The
media embraced Bobbie and
Kenny McCaughey. only the second couple in the United States to
give birth to seven babies --- three
girls and tour boys.
While the media was swarming around Blank Children’s
Ibispital in De’s !Mille’s, where all
seven of the septuplets were
around -the-clock
undergoing
care, another family who made
history in the United States as
the first African American couple
to give birth to sextuplets received

zero coverage from the media.
I..endon and Jackie Thompson
had four girls one was a stillborn)
and two boys on May 8. Jackie’s
pregnancy was very miraculous
because she did not use the fertility drug Pergonal to conceive,
unlike the McCaugheys.
It is an outrage that this couple
and their beautiful children did
not get the same amount of attention the McCaughey family
received. The very fabric of this
nation is tainted with the dysfunction of the media’s unfair coverage of the Thompson family,
which is equally important.
It is appalling that the

brand new home. Washington, D.C.
McCaugheys, a white
The Thompsons need the new
They also received
couple from Iowa,
the
than
more
numerous gifts of house
were not only covered
toys, cribs and baby McCaugheys because they live in
by every news organifood from private citi- a tiny two bedroom apartment, as
zation throughout the
zens. The Thompsons opposed to the McCaugheys who
nation, but were also
already have a home. Lendon is
got nothing.
showered with gifts.
The President of currently working two jobs to supOn World News
the United States port his family which is strugKenny
rFonight,
the gling to keep up with horrendous
ignored
McCaughey is shown
formula and diaper costs, accordto
i
m
sot
n
s,
e
Th
driving his free new
tookhontipe
callyethe
van. On CNN, pew ALLISON K. WRIGHTing to the Ebony web page.
Finally, the Thompsons made
ple watched as a diaper company Kenny McCaughey and congratugave them a lifetime supply of lated him on his new family. You it into the newspaper when a
diapers. Then, if) the same week, would think the President would Washington Post reporter wrote
the NBC Evening News showed a go out of his way to congratulate an article about the lack of covercompany announcing that they the Thompsons, especially since age the Thompsons had and how
would soon build the family a they live near the White House in people should band together to
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controversy
Tliere has been a huge
dregarding the trials that are being conucted using HIV -positive pregnant
women in Asia and Africa as subjects.
These studies, which are sponsored by the
ILLS. government, are to help determine a less
expensive AZT regimen that can reduce the
chances if perinatal transmission of HIV.
The controversy generates from the fact
that half of the women in each trial will get no
treatment placebo control).
According to critics of these studies, the
women in the placebo group are being unfairly and unethically treated because II IV transmission to their babies will remain unchecked.
I now pose a question that has been asked
by many: Are these trials using women as
guinea pigs for the advancement of research
here in the States, or are these studies truly
beneficial to the developing countries?
According to the proponents of the research,
these studies are essential for the less expensive AZT regimen that would ultimately benefit the women of the developing countries. The
placebo experiments are defended by
reminders of the circumstances that exist in
these countries.
The critics of the study say that since AZT
is proven to reduce IIIV transnUssion from
mother to in flint, the researchers are permitting in placebo control) babies in their care to
be born with preventable 11IV infectioi.
knce the critics think that these placebo
control experiments are I/ [’ethical. Also, the
critic’s maintain that the researchers are
responsible for the well being of their subjects
regardless of the situation and circumstances
of their countries.
Regardless of whether these experiments
are being clone to medical resources for the
developing countries, developed countries or
both, basic human rights issues emerge. If
something is unethical in America, why
should it be permissible in other countries?
This gm’s/ echtoria/
staff renter 14

the

Urrx# Arshad,
was wrilien
Daily Mau. thanersity cd Ilhams.
nvirspaper.

Opinion page policies
Raiders are encouraged to esteem themeahwe on the Opinion
page with a Letter to the Editor or Cuomo Viewpoint
A Letter to the Editor ie 200-word reeporese to an issue or paint of
riew that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A (laminar Viewpoint ia 460mord rimy an current ciempue, political or sonal 1/1811.
Submismone bc,am the property of the Spartan Doily and may he
edited for clarity, erernmer, libel and length. Subwelselone must eonlain the au(hor’s TOMO, addreon Phone number, signature and
mojor.
Sulonomorie may he put in the Lettere to the Editor hoz at dm
Spartan Dedy Office in Dwight Rental Mal Rama 209, leant by fax to
r 408) 924.3237 or mailed to the Swint Daily Opinion Editor, School
of Journeliem end Mhos Communication., Sem Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San Jose. CA 98192-0149
Itilitorials aro written by, end aro the ounsomms of, dm
Spertan Deily editors, not the Maff.
Publeihed opimorw and advertisemento do not nemmarily reflect the
mew. of dm Spartan Deily, the School of Journaliam and Maas
Communication. or 5.150.
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"She’s gross" or "That girl’s a stank" are the
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Jenkins asked in her Nov 24
what heterosexual couples do to merit benefits that
homosexual couples do not have. I
have the answer.
The heterosexual family is and
always has been the foundation of any
society. Children inherit their moral
integrity from their parents and every
member of the family learns to make
sacrifices, delay pleasure and remain
committed to each other no matter
what.
Homosexual couples are nothing like
their heterosexual counterparts.
Relationships are volatile and miserable. Homosexuals (especially males)
tend to be lonely, self-centered,
unhealthy and wildly promiscuous. I
don’t want to pay through the nose to
grant them health coverage.
Since we cannot, as a people, tell the
moral difference between homosexuality and heterosexuality, tell me this:
COlUllin

Wes,’ Yv I Ivr

dvid
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Aaron Williams is a Spartan Daily Senior
Staff Writer.

Scott Shuey is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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gems that fly out of her mouth.
The funniest time was when
an ex-girlfriend of mine called
was
I
woman
another
looking/staring at "anorexic," just
because the other girl was better
looking than she was.
Men could care less what a
woman thinks of how another
guy’s ass looks, so long as he doesn’t block the TV set when the
game is on.
Another priceless female
nugget is the "you made me look
like a bitch" phrase. Every man
has heard that line at one point
or another. It never fails that
when I go out of my way to smooth over a problem with Debi, I hear that line in response to
my generosity. I can hear it now, "Great,
Aaron, you made me look like a bitch in the
newspaper."
Don’t get me wrong, I love my wife dearly. I
just can’t believe the way the female mind
works.
We bought a Christmas tree and were
putting it up (no wait, I was putting it up) and
I must have moved this thing back and forth a
dozen times because it wasn’t perfectly
straight. Hell, as long as it’s standing, it looks
good to me.
The Christmas tree brings up the whole
family room/living room debate. In our house,
one is the guest room and the other is the TV
room. The one where we spend the most time,
the TV room, has ratty furniture; whereas the
guest room has nice new couches that I’ve sat
on once.
I know men and women will never see
things the same way. Men will always wonder
what color the sky is in a woman’s world, and
they will always accuse of us of thinking with
our "other heads."
Well, at least we’re thinking.

himself a
Latrell Sprewell could have done
favor last week if instead of attacking his
coach, had he gone next door and wrapped
his hands around the throat of Al Davis.
While his choice of
Davis over Warrior’s
coach P.J. Carlesimo
been
have
might
praised, it wouldn’t
have been as speedy.
Sprewell would have
had to get in a long line
countless
behind
Raiders fans who have
been wanting to throttle
Davis for the last three SCOTT SHUEY
years.
That how long it’s been since the Raiders moved
back home to Oakland.
Most fans hoped for a return to the Raider
teams of old. The fans should have been careful of
what they wished for, because the Raiders teams
of old are just what they got. Instead of getting the
Raiders of the ’70s and early ’80s, Bay Area fans
have been treated to the return of the Raiders
from the early ’60s.
The Raiders’ record in 1961 was 1-13. In 1962
they improved their record to 2-12. If the Raiders
lose their remaining two games -- and it’s likely
they will if they continue to play the way they
have for the last two weeks it will be the first
time since ’62 that the team has suffered 12 losses.
Back then, Davis found a way to bring the
Raiders to the top of the NFL. By the end of the
’60s, the Raiders were at the top of the AFL.
Unfortunately, since then Davis has stuck to his
old ways while the NFL has evolved around him.
The rules have changed, figuratively and literally,
and things that worked back then don’t work now.
Davis doesn’t seem to have learned that.
One thing that didn’t work then and certainly
doesn’t work now is siding with the players
against the coach, which is what Davis did on
Sunday after the Raiders loss to Kansas City.
Raider receiver Tim Brown made remarks saying
that he was going to start calling in the plays in
the Raiders huddles. Davis, instead of backing
Coach Joe Bugle, instead fueled the anarchy currently controlling the Raiders by backing, instead
of fining, Brown.
What does it mean when a coach who is already
a puppet of the owner gets stabbed in the back by
said owner? It means that Raiders fans can forget
about the play-offs, a winning season or even a
home game that won’t be blacked out. It means
three more years of embarrassing, classless football.

Opinion piece on homosexual ’benefits,’ computer labs addressed
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The ‘opposites’ of the sexes
M en and women are
called the opposite
sexe6 for a reason.
I was listening to a I9-yearold caller on Dr. Laura
Schlessinger’s show asking for
advice on how to deal with his
I6-year-old girlfriend’s parents.
In her ever-present manhating ways, she told him the
answer was simple. A real man
would say to himself, "This
relationship is immoral and
illegal and break it off."
In theory this is the correct
answer, but in practicality this
is the difference between men and women.
Schlessinger’s concern is for the girl, but the
guy’s only thought is, "will I get caught and
how much trouble will I be in?"
Men and women think so differently, it’s a
wonder that the human species has been able
to propagate itself throughout history.
I was at a restaurant, sitting next to a
bunch of young women talking about guys. It
was one of the most enjoyable conversations
I’ve ever heard. These ladies were categorizing
men. Some were "hunky," others were "fine," a
few were "cute" and one was "babeilicioua."
Men put women into categories as well.
"Yee" and "no." It’s that simple; either we’d
sleep with you or we wouldn’t (That is, of
course, if you let us.)
Make no mistake ladies, we are not hanging
out with you because we want to be friends.
You may be a nice person and all, but if a guy
is spending time it is for one thing only. It’s an
investment. He’s hoping one day that your
"friendship" will become a pair of panties on
the stuffed mooeehead hanging in his room.
Women are also never able to admit that
another woman is good looking. In fact, I can
predict the exact words my wife, Debi, will say
when she ’busts" me looking at a good-looking

give the Thompsons the same
recognition.
This and other gestures of pubficity, however, seemed to be done
out of pity, not out of genuine
excitement in the way the
McCaugheys got their gifts.
I am embarrassed by the way
the media overlooked the
Thompson family. Racism was
supported in the way news organizations ignored the Thompson
family, while celebrating the
McCaugheys.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Throughout the ages people placed limits on what individuals can do sexually.
Are we such an advanced people that
we can reject the wisdom of the past?
Daniel Hayes
Accounting
writing in response to the
Iam
changes in the Washington Square
computer lab. The lab is one of the
most beneficial areas in which SJSU
students are able to conduct research.
As a matter of fact, I often brag to students of other fine universities in the
Bay Area that SJSU’s internet
research facility is unparalleled.
Beginning the week of Nov. 20, the
lab will charge $.25 for each printout.
Hey, no problem. I understand their
concerns about the cost of paper and

people needlessly printing useless data
from the web.
I do not understand the fact that
they are adding to the bureaucracy at
this school. The computer lab is planning to set aside a few computers which
will be designated for printing only.
Basically, the already overcrowded and
always full to capacity lab will endure
long lines of students waiting to print
material.
The established practice of simply
printing material from the student’s
terminal will be replaced by an inefficient practice of saving the material on
a disk, waiting for another terminal, reloading the material and printing that
material. I am urging the campus to let
our representatives know that this policy will put undue hardships on our
already busy schedules.
Akeem Mostamandy
Political Science

NEWS
SJSU student balances work, school, beer

By Amy Bankston

Staff Writer
During a typical weekday, San Jose
State University student Teri Madsen
balances her classes, squeezes in lunch
and goes to work in the corporate
world.
But on Friday and Saturday nights,
she gets dressed up in short shorts and
crop tops, climbs on top of a tub of beer
and sells alcohol at the downtown
nightclub, San Jose Live.
"Yes, I am a very busy person," said
Madsen, a 24-year-old speech communication studies major. "But I have
fun."
During the week, Madsen fits in six
units at SJSU while balancing a fulltime job as an administrative executive assistant at S3 Inc., a company
that designs 3D graphics and accelerator chips in the Silicon Valley.
"At S3 my responsibilities are to
support the Advanced Research and
Technology Department," Madsen said.
"It is a really good learning experience
for me."
Madsen, who eventually plans to
become an international protocol officer and assist corporations in breaking
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down global barriers, considers her job
at S3 Inc. to be a stepping stone in her
career.
"With my job at S3, I have the security of feeling that I’m progressing
toward my future," Madsen said. "I am
so lucky to have this experience at
such a young age."
Although Madsen works 40 hours a
week in the office, she does not consider herself to be cooped up in the corporate world.
Her weekends arereserved for sporting next to nothing and digging coold
beersout of an ice filled tub at San Jose
Live.
"I’m a beer tub girl," Madsen said. "I
make sure I’m able to sell beer, serve
customers and ensure that people are
having a good time."
Madsen states that the two jobs,
which she has held for a year-and-ahalf each, arc different in every way.
"It’s a total night and day difference," Madsen said. "My job at S3 is
more oriented toward what I want to
do in the future and my job at Live lets
me express myself"
According to Madsen, her job at San
Jose Live gives her a chance to be
around people her own age, in contrast

"It’s a total night and
day difference. My job
at S3 is more oriented
toward what I want to
do in the future and
my job at Live let’s me
express myself."
Ten
Madsen,
SJSU student and beer girl
to her corporate job at S3 Inc.
"It is an escape from my ’real’ job,"
Madsen said. "It is a really fun place to
work and I’m always able to meet new
people. I’m having fun and getting paid
to do it."
As a beer tub girl, Madsen is
required to follow a dress code composed of a sports crop-top, black hot
shorts and black boots; much different
from the corporate attire she wears
during the weekday.
"I think there is a lot of sexism

(related to the beer tub job) primarily
because of the attire we are required to
wear," Madsen said. "But I’m comfortable with it because I know who I am."
On the topic of sexism in the workplace at San Jose Live, Madsen mentions that she just takes all of the comments she hears in stride because it is
bound to happen.
"I’m pretty confident about who I
am and what I am wearing," Madsen
said. "I’m just doing my job and I know
that I am a good person inside."
But aside from the sexism Madsen
encounters while working at San Jose
Live, there are other drawbacks that
exist in both of her jobs.
In regards to her weekend job at
San Jose Live, Madsen says that she is
unable to "hit any other clubs or go on
hot dates" since she is usually working.
Madsen also notes that while working at S3 Inc., she sometimes feels as if
she is missing out on her college days
because of her commitment to work.
"Usually in the summertime my
friends want me to go to the beach, but
I never can because I have to work,"
Madsen said.
Another drawback to Madsen’s busy

schedule is the exhaustion she often
feels from balancing both work and
school.
In addition to attending SJSU,
working full-time at S3 Inc., and at
San Jose Live on the weekends,
Madsen also holds several other jobs
on the side.
Currently Madsen is a spokesmodel
for Miller Beer, Jaegermeister, Sugar
Sand boats and Polaris and she is also
featured as Miss October in the 1998
DayDream calendar.
"I do get exhausted," Madsen confesses. "But the jobs I do really get me
motivated and energized so I don’t get
burned out."
And others agree.
"Teri is outgoing and has a great
personality," said Mike Edwards,
entertainment manager at San Jose
Live. "Sometimes at first she appears
tired, but she is able to put her exhaustion aside and go out on the floor and
do a great job."
Although Madsen admits that a lot
of time her schedules do conflict, she
thinks she is able to balance her time
accordingly.
"I just plan week by week," Madsen
said. "And I think I manage OK"

Simpson memorabilia profits resolved Three women found dead in
LOS ANGELES (AP) A dispute
between the guardian of O.J.
Simpson’s children and the parents of
Nicole Brown Simpson over money
made from the sale of Ms. Simpson’s
diaries, wedding photos and other
memorabilia has been settled, a
lawyer said Monday.
"Once there was an exchange of
documents it wasn’t too difficult to
settle," Gary Ruttenberg, an attorney
for the Brown family, said during a
telephone interview.
He said the settlement was
reached "amicably" with the help of
outside counsel.
Ruttenberg would not discuss the
specifics of the settlement or the
Brown family’s reaction to it, other
than to say they were relieved it was
resolved.
The settlement was apparently

reached on Friday, prompting court
officials to cancel a scheduled hearing
Monday.
B. Wayne Hughes, guardian of
Sydney and Justin Simpson, filed
court papers on July 9 demanding
that the Brown family turn over
money from the sale of several items
to tabloid newspapers and television
shows.
The items included $100,000 from
the sale of Ms. Simpson’s diaries to
the National Enquirer and $162,500
from the TV show "A Current Affair"
for videos and photographs of the
Simpson wedding.
Hughes wanted $6,665 the Browns
spent to unsuccessfully fight for custody of the children. The petition also
sought repayment of a $50,000 loan
Ms. Simpson made to her father
before she died.

Hughes said any profit made from
the sale of Ms. Simpson’s memorabilia were assets of her estate, meaning
Sydney and Justin, and should be
turned over to them.
Nancy Howard, a lawyer for the
estate, refused comment.
The diaries were found in Ms.
Simpson’s home inside an envelope
with her father’s name on it. The
Browns claimed in court papers the
diary, written on loose sheets of
paper, was "a gift in view of impending death" from Nicole.
The original copies were given to
the district attorney, but are nowhere
to be found now, Ruttenberg wrote.
Ms. Simpson and her friend
Ronald Goldman were killed outside
her condominium in Brentwood in
1994. Simpson was acquitted of criminal charms in 1996.

Los Angeles apartment
LOS ANGELES ( AP) Two sisters 20,
and their friend, Akeisa Jackson,
and a friend were found shot to death 19.
inside their Wilshire District apartOne resident reported hearing what
ment, police said Monday.
sounded like gunshots and "a commoThe three, wearing only underwear, tion" in the apartment Saturday night
were found side-by-side on the living but others said they heard nothing
room floor and had towels wrapped unusual, KABC-TV reported.
around their heads, according to
Lee Sterling, who identified himself
KABC-TV, although police would not as the stepfather of two of the victims,
confirm the report.
told police his wife discovered the bodNo arrests were made and "we do not ies Sunday afternoon in the secondhave any suspect information," Officer floor apartment.
Angela Grant said.
The front door was unlocked,
Police had not determined a motive Sterling said.
for the killings but nothing was taken
His wife, Vicki Sterling, was there to
from the apartment, she said.
return the daughter of one of the dead
The women were identified as sisters women after a weekend outing.
Charlean Flemons, 23, and Ruth Neal,

Member of ‘Mouseketeers’
pleads innocent of fraud
LOS ANGELES (API An
original member of TV’s Mickey
Mouse Club and her fiancee
pleaded innocent Monday to
obstructing justice and lying
about an alleged securities
fraud scheme.
Darlene Gillespie, 56, and
Jerry J. Fraschilla, 60, entered
the pleas during a brief hearing
before U.S. Magistrate Judge
Virginia Phillips. Another hearing was scheduled Friday to set
a trial date, Assistant U.S.
Attorney Jack Weiss said.
Gillespie was an original performer on "The Mickey Mouse
Club" that aired from 1954 to
1959. She and Fraschilla were
arrested on Dec. 3 and indicted
by a federal grand jury last
month on 26 counts of conspiracy, securities fraud, mail fraud,
obstruction of justice and perjury.
Gillespie remained free on
bond, while Fraschilla was in
custody.
The accusations stem from a
and
Securities
federal
Exchange Commission investigation begun in March 1993,
when the two were suspected of
operating a scheme known as
"free riding" in which they
allegedly tried to make money
in stock transactions without
paying for the securities.
The SEC contended that the
pair paid for shares with checks
on closed accounts and overdrawn bank accounts. The pair
settled the suit in 1995 by paying a civil fine to reimburse a
securities firm that lost money.
The indictment contends
that Gillespie and Fraschilla
turned over phony documents
while responding to a subpoena
cit %hut%

linri

in that suit and that they lied
under oath in depositions.
The indictment also claims
that Fraschilla, of Camarillo,
and Gillespie, of Oxnard,
obstructed justice by producing
fraudulent letters from associates and a stock broker claiming the defendants had the
means to pay for the stocks.
In August, Fraschilla and
Gillespie were sentenced on
petty theft convictions for stealing a food processor and clothing from the Macy’s department
store in Ventura.
They were placed on three
years probation. The judge also
sentenced Fraschilla to 15 days
in jail, but stayed the order so
Fraschilla’s attorney could
appeal.
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SJSU strikes it rich at Gold Rush

Savage
earns
regional
honor

By Vic Ribeiro
Staff Writer
The SJSU hockey team
capped off one of its most successful semesters by clinching
the second annual Gold Rush
Tournament title with a 4-3 victory over Stanford on Saturday
night at the Ice Centre.
Early in the contest, it looked
as if the Spartans were in for
another blowout as they scored
the first three goals of the game.
The newly inspired Tom
Pellegrino put SJSU ahead 1-0
when he scored after receiving a
nice pass from Spartan defenseman Kyle Ryan.
Ryan Berry scored his team
high 21st goal of the year with
less than five minutes left in the
first period to put SJSU ahead
2-0. Team captain, Danny
Thebeau gave the Spartans a
comfortable 3-0 lead a minute
later when he scored his 13th
goal of the season.
"After defeating Cal-Berkeley
12-0 the previous night we were
pretty confident in the locker
room," coach Ron Glasow said.
"We felt as if no one could beat
us."
Stanford refused to give up.
Mike Sloane quickly brought
the Cardinal back to life early
in the second period. Sloane
took a shot from the blue line.
The puck went off the stick of
Spartan goalie Eric Lahrs and
into the net.
"I began to get worried after
said.
that goal," Glasow
"Everyone knowi that a threegoal lead in hockey is the most
dangerous lead one can have."
Both teams decided to play
tough defense for the rest of the
second period. The Spartans
proved that they have a steady
penalty killing unit as they
killed off two key penalties late

Staff Report

Charles Slay/ Spartan Daily

Spartan left wing Tom Peligrino(18) prepares to slam one past Stanford goalie Larry Myers (27) in the second period of Saturday’s
4-3 in the final match of the Gold Rush Tournament at the Ice Centre.
in the second period of play.
Stanford took advantage of
the hesitant play by the
Spartans when Dino Glacs
scored Stanford’s second goal of
the game in the third period.
SJSU’s Tyler Ham was
impressed with
the way
Stanford refused to give up.
"They showed a lot of heart
out there tonight," Ham said.
"They could have easily gotten
down after we took a 3-0 lead
into the first period intermission."

Baseball deals abound
"We feel our club is ready to
go for the 1998 season," general
manager John Hart said, asking for a chance to catch his
breath between announcements.
In other signings:
Los Angeles agreed to a
$9.5 million, three-year deal
with former Dodger Vizcaino, a
shortstop who .266 in a careerhigh 151 games for San
Francisco last season.
Tampa Bay signed designated hitter Paul Sorrento, who
hit .269 with a career-high 31
homers for the Seattle Mariners
last season, to a two-year deal
that guarantees him $5.25 million.
Francisco brought
San
back a pair of pitchers, agreeing
to a $1.42 million, two-year contract with left-hander Rich
Rodriguez and a $550,000, oneyear contract with right-hander
Danny Darwin.

Kenny
NEW YORK (AP)
the
to
Lofton
returned
Cleveland Indians on Monday
and Jose Vizcaino signed with
the Los Angeles Dodgers as the
passing of the salary arbitration deadline caused a flurry of
signings.
Lofton got the biggest deal, a
$24 million, three-year contract
from the Indians. Cleveland
had traded the outfielder to
Atlanta on March 25 for David
Justice and Marquis Grissom.
"It’s like I was a ghost for a
year," a grinning Lofton said.
"But now I’m back."
To make room, the Indians
dealt Grissom to the Milwaukee
Brewers for pitchers Ben
McDonald, Mike Fetters and
Ron Villone, then traded Fetters
to Oakland for pitcher Steve
Karsay.
Also, Cleveland agreed to a
two-year contract with pitcher
worth
Gooden
Dwight
$5,675,000.

Ham would bring the
Spartans to life after he
received a blind pass from Tom
Pellegrino and easily put the
puck past Stanford’s goaltender
Larry Myers. The goal would
put the Spartans ahead 4-2 and
would later prove to be the
game-winner.
The Cardinal scored one
more goal late in the final penod, but thanks to some outEric
standing
saves
by
LahrsSJSU skated away with
its first Gold Rush Tournament.
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30-0 loss at Kansas City, saying players may have to consider ignoring plays ordered by
the coaches and coming up
with their own plays.
In a further hint of insurrection, the five -time Pro Bowler
also suggested players could
hold their own workouts after
the team’s normal practices to
work on their own plays.

SELL

Jan 3, 6, 8, 13, 15, 17, 20, 22, 27, 29

1-888-3 TESTING

coaches’ decisions is not a productive move.
"I told them I’ve been
around a long time. I told them
there’s a way you talk to the
media you don’t point fingers," Bugel said. "You play on
a team for 10 years and you
don’t play in the Super Bowl, I
guess you get a bit frustrated."
Brown, in his 10th year with
the Raiders, virtually issued a
call for mutiny after Sunday’s

ALAMEDA, Calif. (API
One day after Tim Brown
threatened to start calling his
own plays to revive the
Oakland Raiders’ moribund
offense, coach Joe Bugel dismissed Brown’s remarks as the
musings of a frustrated player.
Though Bugel said Monday
he’s always open to suggestions from players such as
Brown, he told a team meeting
that publicly questioning

VUBLIC

STANDARDIZED Tf

40

Palmer College and Cal Berkeley.
Coach Glasow said his team
has once again solidified the
third place ranking in the western region of the ACHA
Division II standings. He said
they have a good shot to overtake Utah State for the No. 2
ranking coming up later on this
week.
The Spartan skaters will be
off until they take on Palmer
College on Jan. 17 at the Ice
Centre.

Brown has way to revitalize Raiders offense

hn FOR THE

Strategy Course

II) sessions.

"We didn’t play as well as we
were early on in the game,"
Ham said. "We showed a lot of
character out there tonight. The
difference between average
teams and championship teams
is that champions always find a
way to win. We did that
tonight."
With
the
victory,
the
Spartans improved their overall
record to 11-3-1. The Spartans
have yet to lose to a Bay Area
hockey team this semester.
They are 8-0 against Stanford,

ESTING

LSAT
flri

A forward for the San Jose
State University women’s
soccer team was named to
Soccer
National
the
Athletic
Collegiate
Association/Umbro All -West
Regional first team.
Senior Stacie Savage, a
product of Sunnyvale, was
the first Spartan to receive
this honor. Savage is not a
newcomer to winning. She
transferred from DeAnza
College in Cupertino where
she was a two-time first
team All-American and
Coast Conference "Player of
the Year."
"She really deserves it,
that tells you how talented
she is," head coach Philippe
Blin said. "For the coaches in
the region to notice her talent is a big honor for Stacie."
This year, Savage scored
15 goals and accumulated
four assists for 34 points in
21 matches. Along with setting a mark with seven
game-winning goals, her
team also went 9-1 when she
scored at least one goal.
Over Savage’s two seasons
on the Spartan squad,
Savage set 10 SJSU records
including career points and
goals. She holds the single
season records in points (43),
goals (18), shots (107), games
played (21) and starts (21).
Savage’s other accolades
include being the 1996 first
team All -Western Athletic
Conference pick, the WAC’s
Division Player of the Year,
twice named to the All-WAC
Championship tournament
team and two-time Player of
the Week in 1996.

I or you!
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John manages
to fit some
time in to hang
out with friends
Alison Sumner
and Ethan
Samsky of San
Jose. They
mostly hang
out at a
friend’s place
on Thirteenth
Street in downtown, and
John sometimes stays
there as well.

John plays
his acoustic
bass in the
garage of
his friend’s
house
where he is
staying. He
plays in a
local band
he started
called The
Silver Fish
Trio.

Part of Food Not
Bombs, John puts
on his plastic
gloves to serve
food to the homeless at St. James
Park in downtown
San Jose on a
rainy Saturday
afternoon. Food
Not Bombs serves
food at the park on
Mondays,
Wednesdays and
Saturdays.

Destination Unknown

When asked what they want to Is
when they grow up, most people would
not reply "a hob)" but that what graduating sociology major John Gerken’s
answer is. OK. maybe not i toll on
hobo. but he basically wants to Ira \
not stay in ono place too long. catch op
on some reading and "just live and
grow"
Gerken feels like life is "too amazing
to spend time doing things we don’t
want to do’ He has made a conscious
decision not to "waste time"
getting

tied down to an ordinary job or doing
what most people tend to do.
Gerken, 22 -years -old, grew up in the
San Francisco suburb of Millbrae and
moved to San Jose at the age of Di
when he started attending San Jose
State University.
BefOre moving to San Jose, he had
been interested in the group Food Nfit
that
Bombs in San Francisc(i. Not
San Jose has a large horni.less population, he thought it would be a good
place to establish a chapter of the orga-

nization. In early 1994, he and a few
friends started Food Not Bombs in this
area.
Though Gerken’s part in the group
isn’t so pronounced these days, the
group continues to be extri.mely active
in helping the homeless community.
He says his involvement has been
off and on mainly because he got
burned out after the first couple of
years and he doesn’t have as much free
time.
His time is now split between

school; working at the (lark Library;
practicing with his band, "The Silver
Fish Trio; and publishing his magazine, "Pants That Don’t Fit."
Gerken has a running theme finhimself of "creation rather than consumption," so he spends his time doing
creative things like playing music and
producing his magazine instead of
things like watching TV. He is also
part of the Sociology Club here on campus, and occasionally can even squeeze
in some social time with friends.

Keeping with his transient lifrstyle,
Gerken is currently staying with some
friends in downtown San Jose.
He sleeps in the garage where
there’s room for him to store his few
belongings and a loft for him to sleep
in.
He’ll he leaving for Michigan, however, as soon as he graduates and then
it’s on to other adventures in other
cities. He doesn’t know when or where,
hut then that’s part of the adventure.

In his loft, John shows off a funny item and one of his prized possessions, a mutilated teddy bear given to him by a friend. The loft is decorated with posters, and
contains the bare necessities: a mattress, a few blankets, a radio and an alarm
clock.
John displays a few
issues of his "zine,"
titled "Pants That
Don’t Fit." He has
been doing the zine
for a few years, and
they are available by
mail order or local
independent record
stores like Radio
Free Records on
South First Street.

John climbs up to his loft where he sleeps most nights. It is in a friend’s garage where he is temporarily staying.
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Christmas: Park brings spirit

Caret: Three-year review
Continued from page 1
a learning curve that is a steep
straight line," Munitz wrote.
Both Munitz and Caret
could not be reached for further comment. Caret is vacationing in Paris with his family,
according
to
Sylvia
Hutchinson, Caret’s public
affairs officer.
According to the report,
Caret has been instrumental
in the following areas over the
last three years:
Beautifying the campus,
including washing the windows, painting facilities, overseeing renovations and building newer parts of campus,
such as the El Paseo corridor
along San Carlos Street.
Improving relations in the
community and on campus.
Fund raising has increased
50 percent over the previous
year.
Improving overall morale
on campus and marketing
SJSU as Silicon Valley’s campus.
Forming a partnership
with the National Hispanic

I remember trying to dodge
cars when crossing the street
from the dorms (where the El
Paseo now stands)."
Gina Perez is a junior
human performance major.
Although Perez credits Caret’s
high visibility as a positive
work characteristic, she also
believes he could change a few
things.
"I think he’s spending way
Seth Bates, too much recruiting students
chair of the Division of to come here," Perez said. "He
should spend more to keep stuTechnology dents here."
And critical of his idea of
University to improve high "Silicon Valley’s campus,"
school graduation rates for Bates sees much more work
ahead of Caret in the upcomLatinos.
ing years.
Adding campus staff.
"In general, technology on
Dan Raytis first came to
campus in 1992 and lived in campus is poised for great
the dorms. After time spent leaps, but I’m not sure we’re
overseas, Raytis returned to there yet ... It’s always been a
SJSU in 1995 and remarked problem of money," Bates said.
Caret’s next review as presiupon the changes that he witdent will occur in the year
nessed.
"It’s definitely a better place 2000, the chancellor’s office
now than then," Raytis said. "I said.
(Staff writer Anthony Perez
don’t know if that directly correlates to Caret or not, but the contributed to this article.)
campus definitely looks better.

"In general, technology on campus
Is poised for great
leaps, but I’m not
sure we’re there
yet..."

Symphony: Christmas music
Continued from page 1
Christmas music, will also be
presented.
"That’s our fun music," Kelly
said.
The "Liturgical Music of
Holsinger" will open with the
French horn section playing
solo, then assume a more
upbeat tempo. Kelly said the
song has religious origins.

"As musicians, we like to play
it," Kelly said. "It presents a
great challenge to us."
The "Telemann Suite" will
feature the flute section backed
by the woodwinds.
"It’s a chance for them to
show off their skills," Kelly said.
Read said the arrangement
was adapted from the original,
which had a single flute player
The
strings.
by
backed

IT CAN KILL YOU IF YOU
DON’T RECOGNIZE IT.
MI T RI LITII)
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Symphonic Band does not have
a string section.
"We’re departing from tradition in that originally a single
flutist would have played it,"
Read said.
In addition to the classics,
the band will present popular
Christmas favorites, including
Leroy Anderson’s "Sleigh Ride,"
which, Kelly said, will end with
a trumpet player doing a horse
Anderson’s
impression.
"Christmas Festival," a medley
of Christmas favorites including "Jingle Bells," "Silent Night"
and "Joy to the World," will also
be presented.
The concert will be held at
7:30 p.m. in the Music
Building’s Concert Hall. There
is no admission charge.

Continued from page 1

"Christmas in
the Park was a
fraction of the
size it is today.
It didn’t get the
crowds that it
gets today, but
it was pretty
special."

me the most," he said, referring
to the touring groups.
Ed Bautista, the Downtown
Association’s special events and
projects supervisor, said many
organizations such as Green
Team of San Jose, Valley
Authority,
Transportation
Southern Lumber Company
and Rotary Club of San Jose
donate services, money or displays to Christmas in the Park.
"For the last couple of years
we have provided garbage service," said Karen Morvay, Green
Team’s manager of public
affairs. "We donate garbage containers and pick up for a
month."
The event was not always so
well supported. It fell on hard
times after it moved to city hall.
"The energy crisis and (politics) put it out of commision in
the ’70s," Bautista said. "Then

Tedesco,
Steve
president of the
Chamber of Commerce
in the ’80s a non-profit organization took it out of storage and
put it in Caeser Chavez park."
"Christmas in the Park was a
fraction of the size it is today,"

Tedesco said. "It didn’t get the
crowds that it gets today, but it
was pretty special. It was started by volunteers."
In the beginning, the volunteers used to take turns dressing up as Santa Claus and
painting displays on their own
time, he said. There was also an
opening day parade that the
volunteers started.
"There wasn’t an official
parade route. We’d walk from
San Fernando Street up to the
park," he said. "We brought in a
reindeer from Oregon for the
parade and the San Jose State
band performed."
He said when the city got
involved again the event got
bigger and better. They brought
in real labor and crews from
PG&E to get the event all
together.
"What you see today wouldn’t
be there if tne city didn’t get
involved," he said.

Abraham: Attracting business
Continued from page I
he found that people here were
quite different.
"In Washington most of the
people are tourists," Abraham
said. "They came by to see the
museums, the White House. It’s
not the same customers (every
day)."
Abraham said he enjoys seeing the same people and getting
their repeat business.
Amy Strage, who works
across the walkway in Sweeney
Hall, said she frequents the
stand because the people working there are so nice.
"I come here a couple of times
a week," Strage said. "I usually
get a hot dog, sometimes chips,
sometimes soda, sometimes
candy, but usually a soda."
Originally located on the corner of Fifth and San Carlos
streets, Abraham’s business
was relocated to his present
position when work began on
the San Carlos Street Plaza. He

said the change in locale hasn’t
made a difference, because his
service remained the same.
"I like the people. I have
learned a lot," Abraham said.
"When I started here at San
Jose State, for three months I
never made any money."
Abraham said he didn’t know
what the customers wanted and
they didn’t know his service. He
credits the people who did come
to his stand with helping him to
know what to buy to attract customers.
"They told me to listen,"
Abraham said. "If they said, ’Do
you have Dr. Pepper?’ and I didn’t have it, I would have it the
next day."
Student Kevin Wheeler stops
by the cart about once a week.
"They’re good, convenient,
fast and cheap," said Wheeler.
"They’re extremely friendly.
They let me borrow a quarter
once to use the phone."
Abraham’s success has not
come without conflict. Located

across the street from his stand
is another hot dog vending cart,
Zula. Operating since 1989,
owner G. Michael Afeworki said
that his business has slowed
since Abraham’s arrival.
"I know those people,"
Abraham said. "After I started
(the business) they see me and
they ask me how to start a hot
dog stand: what to buy, what to
do."
Abraham said that he
showed Afeworki the ropes
before Abraham arrived on
Seventh Street, but did not
expect that they would be competing for the same clientele.
"I was thinking they wanted
to go somewhere different,"
Abraham said, but the man who
greets every customer with a
smile shrugged it off.
"I’m very, very happy with
the whole thing because I pay
ray bills and feed my children,"
Abraham said.

Notice of Up-coming Campus Construction
December and Spring 1998
What construction is scheduled?
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Infrastructure Project:
A major upgrade of telecommunications, heating, air
conditioning, water and electrical systems.
Two-year project begins in January.

Jan.

Feb.

MIL

Apr.

May

June

Jul.

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan. ’MI

Infrastructure

lit. work/Excavations
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Duncan Hall:
Seismic strengthening of Duncan Hall.
Begins in December; most heavy work to be done
during winter break; expected completion in June.

III 0,1 I.. AI It

Inside buildings
T 01., I 111117

Duncan Hall Seismic Strengthening

Gateways:
New gateways to be built around perimeter of campus.
Begins in March; expected completion in August.

How will this construction impact
the campus?

utind

Schedule of work for 1998

Infrastructure Project:
Campus planners are working
to minimize interference with
campus activities. Tying the
physical utilities and telecommunications projects together
will increase short-term
disruption on campus, but will
save the campus having to
repeat an extensive trenching
process soon again.

will be short periods (four to
eight hours) when the power,
and possibly water, will be
turned off. For buildings such
as Central Classroom and
Duncan Hall, where it is
imperative to have uninterrupted power and water
service, there will be contingency plans in place to keep
everything in operation.

The bulk of the digging of
trenches will be postponed
until the summer of 1998.
Much of the con) drilling will
be done at night or at other
minimal use times on campus. However, during the
spring semester, contfactors
will be allowed to work in a
limited number of areas.

Duncan
Thu heavy and noisy work
(pile installation) associated
with the upgrade will be done
over winter break.

Although no building will be
closed down entirely, there

Gateways:
The towers, arches and
columns that make up the
gateways will be constructed
off -campus, then installed on
fotrndations built at the eight
entry points.

l’It.t ,. II

Gateways - 8 locations

How will this affect me? my classes?

Costs/Funding

Where can I get
information?
Information updates on
construction projects will be
provided to students, faculty,
staff, and visitors to the
campus by a variety of means:

Infrastructure Project
Upgrade of heating, electrical,
air conditioning, water systems: $13 million

Engineerng for the intrastr Li(
protect is by Saias O’Brien.
Engineers. of San Jose The

Upgrade of telecommunications; installation of campus
backbone: $9 million

Foster City. pending CSU am’
proyal The contractor for
Hat is Alhay Construction or
Martine/ The Gateways will Ii

A link to information will
be posted at SJSU’s web
site, under Campus News
and Information
(www.sisu.eduInews.html).

A building team, with
representatives from each of
Information kiosks will be
the 25 campus buildings
placed a key points on camtargeted for upgrades, has
pus with frequently updated
been meeting with university
bulletins on construction sites planners and project engiAnn nincements of construc- neers to decide where power
distribution closets and
tion schedules will be
equipment should be located
placed in the Spartan Daily.
within the buildings. These
A one -page news sheet will
team members will keep
be issued to faculty and ’;taff
occupants of their buildings
members on a monthly basis
apprised of construction
or more frequently if needed.
schedules and changes in
advance.
Two telephone linosone
for information and one for
complaints and/or questions
will be set up at the construc
tion headquarters.

Total cost of proiect:
$22 million
State funding approved by
voters via a bond issue for
higher education
Duncan Hall
Cost of project: $1.1 million
State funding

I,

infrastructure construction t 11,1 r\rr.
been awarded to S J Amoro,’ k)t

Licted by University Con
sin icti, in Co of San Jose
i:onstruction management for
protects is provided by Canso’,

t 011,4

dated CM of Pleasanton
For further information on
these upcoming construction
projects, call the Office of
Public Affairs at 408-924
1166 and/or watch for
information updates.

Gateways
Cost of project: $1.5 million
Funded entirely by private
gifts to SJSU

San Jose State
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’Tke Raikatitaicerl br
By Allison K. Wright
Stall V. roe!

-fa
Matt Damon is a freshced
new cittir 1111i,
ii -the next hest ticket
in Hollywood- by director Francis Ford
Coppola, thanks to his star turn in John
’TIP Rainmaker."
Damon pia\ s Rudy Baylor, \\ he) is
fre-di out eci eIc’ieiieiii,. State Law school
and ha, ;ispirations to ’shine the Hazing light of 051 11 into every dark corTenw sse e Ills crusade, for jusner!nem a past tainted Icy memtiCl
ories ot lii elcoliolk hither who \vould
lash out violently against Rudy and his
’wither
Roe ly \vants to he like the civil rights
lawyers ot the 19.’,0s and 1960s who
brought down the corruption that

fie&sitfaces, o1afworiec Spielberg

threaded through society. However, he
still needs to pass his bar exam, and
he’s just been evicted from his apartment.
Rudy begins his quest for justice
equipped with an old, run-down car
with all of his belongings roped to the
top. Rudy runs into Bruiser Stone
IMickey Rourke l, a lawyer on the FBI’s
most wanted list. Bruiser heads a shoddy, corrupt law firm that takes Rudy
under its wing so he can gather experience and money before he passes the
bar
Rourke is captivating as he sits
behind his mahogany desk decked out
in shades and a disco suit. Perched
behind hi no on his bookshelf is a giant
fish tank full of sharks, one of director
Coppola’s subliminal messages about
lawyers. You simply cannot get enough
of Bruiser’s eccentric character that

heats up the plot, twisting it to outlandish dimensions.
Bruiser’s assistant, Deck Shiftier
(Danny Devito), a man who failed the
bar exam six times, sends the audience
int() gales of laughter with his raw
humor. Deck becomes Rudy’s partner
as they open up their own law firm in a
dilapidated warehouse after Rudy
passes the bar on his first try. It is then
they find out Bruiser is wanted by the
FBI for many federal offenses.
They are a hilarious team in the
courtroom as they take on their first
big case against a corrupt insurance
company that preys on low income
families. This is where Rudy meets the
seasoned, money -hungry, hotshot
lawyer played by Jon Voight.
The movie surges into a heated
courtroom battle. and you tremble right
along with Rudy is he fumbles with

hies said he expects to seek re-election in
2000, but some New York Democrats think
he will retire.

Hollywood
stars, D.C.
politicos top
headlines
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif (AP) - Out of
the closet and onto the podium, Ellen
DeGeneres picked up an award for furthering gay rights with her TV show.
"Front the beginning, I said that I didn’t
want to become a spokesman tor gay rights.
But here I ion.- she said Sunday at a dinner.
The American Civil Liberties Union of
Southern California gave her its Bill of
Rights Award for iedvancing"the cause of gay
rights 100-fold" when she came out of the
closet on "Ellen" and in real lift..
"There’s still a lot more to do,- sin. said.
"There’s a warning label on my show ’,luting
a message that the -re is something v. rong
with me.DeGeneres has been fighting with AB(’ to
remove the. parental guidance warnings at
the beginning of the show.
Sen. Hillary
ALBANY, N Y. (AI’
Rodham Clinton? ( If New York?
According to Monday’s New York hist.
state Democratic chairwoman Judith Hope
raised the possibility with the. first lady at a
White. House party last week.
"I was talking I cc thee’ first lady tend said to
her that if she ever had any theiughts about
electoral politics, she should consider moving
to New York and running for the Senate in
2000," Hope, a friend ot the president. was
saying.
quoted
’Mrs Clinton laughed and said, ’You’re
kidding’ She raised l her eyebrows in her
usual charming way at the suggestion, but
she didn’t role it out."
The -re was no immediate- comment
NIonday from Mrs. Clinton.
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y.,

LONIWN (AP) The handwritten lyrics
the Wind 1997," Elton John’s
to "Candle
funeral tribute to Princess Diana, will be
sold at auction to benefit a hospital.
The lyrics, along with the final typed versiein. are signed by the. creators of the. song,
Bernie. Taupin and John.
Proceeds from the. Feb. 11 sale at
Christie’s in Los Angeles will be. donated to
the Children’s I fospital there,
"Children’s I fuspital Los Angeles is close
to my heart, as are the- lyrics to ’C;indle in
the. Wind,- said Taupin, who lives in Los
Angeles. "I am amazed and astounded by
what this song has achieved.John sang the. reworked version of the
1973 hit at Diana’s funeral Sept. 6. The song
has sold a record :35 million copies. Jonn
plans this week to give more than $33 million in proceeds to the. Diana memorial fund.
MILAN, Italy (AP) John F. Kennedy Jr.
and his wife, Carolyn, were mobbed by
reporters and onlookers at the opening of the
opera season at La Scala.
The couple barely re-ached their box seats
by the. time the curtain rose Sunday on
Verdi’s "Macbeth.- Outside, animal rights
activists and flag-waving city policemen on
strike- demonstrated.
NEW YORK (AP) The’ owner of allef.Ted
sweatshops that made clothes fin- Kathie Lee
Giffbrd’s label surrendered Monday to face.
charge’s.
Several dozen Chinese immigrant workers gathered on the sidewalk to jeer as Lai
Fong Nitiiti went to her arraignment.
"Sham,. en you’" some shouted. Several
he-ld signs with photos of the talk show host.
Yuen allegedly ran three sweatshops that
made garments under a dozen labels. including Kathie Lee Woman. Investigators said
we
were forced to toil up tie MO hours a
week for low wages or sometimes none- at all.
Yuen could get up to a year in jail ;end a
$10.000 fine. if convicted of failure to pay
wages.
Last year, Mrs Gifford was criticized
when labor activists revealed that clothing
sold under her name. at Wal-Mart stores was
produced in a Honduran sweatshop.

court formalities. Voight tangles Rudy
inside a sleek web of judicial jargon
which sends the final verdict into agonizing suspense.
In the courtroom. Rudy resembles a
tiny fish trying to swim his way out of
a circle of hungry sharks, and the
bloodthirsty leader is prosecuting
attorney Voight.
This film explores the startling parallels in the legal profession between
ethical law and law ruled by greed. It
gives you a glimpse into the shallow
mechanical lawyer who is a vehicle. for
corruptness and then counterbalances
this with Rudy, who practices law with
his heart instead of his wallet.
The movie is at times predictable
and cliched, but overall, it will make
you laugh and jump out of your seat
while giving you a whole new perspective. of our legal system.

’Spirit Journey’ expresses
SJSU alumna’s musical ’trip’
someone you love, being alone in
San Jose and undergoing a spiritual transformation. It is up to the. listener to find the attractive chord,
herCs something about a piano the verse or note that appeals to
that gets to me.
that person’s fancy.
I guess the sound reminds me of
The. song that did it tier me was
my mother and her attempts to get "Gahu." I recently met Davidson in
me to play. I never had the patience my West African Drumming class
and would end up slamming the and witnessed her incredible knack
cover down over the keys and fin- beating the hell out of the sogo,
stomping out of the room. A know- a medium-sized Ghana drum. In
it-all, even at the ripe age of 5.
"Gahu," she blends the piano with
So, when I came across Anna the more tribal axatse (shaker) and
Davidson’s debut CD, it really sogo. The effect is stunning in its
appealed to me.
contrasts of’ European and African
Not only is she an
rhythms, yet blended
alumna of the SJSU Music
beautifully. The song
Department, but her songs
REVIEW
deals with hope, anticiare performed exclusively
pation of what’s to come
with a piano.
and the triumph of the
artistic completed task.
Part
sorrow,
part
"Spirit
Davidson’s
ambiance.,
This is a mature CD, not for the
Journey" nips you in the bud. The pop-minded cheerleader. It is intelsongs are emotional, sensual, partly lectual and slightly brooding, for
reminiscent of Michael N: man’s the. thinker at heart. It is a gift from
Piano soundtrack.
the. piano gods to the’ classical music
Recorded on campus with the aid enthusiast. And that says a lot for
of the School of Music and Dance, Davidson, a survivor of the
Davidson’s (7D exhibits her enor- Generation X grunge and pop trash.
mous skill and talent with the
Davidson herself’ must be an
piano. Not only is each song played introvert. Sensitive, yet strikingly
by the brilliant Davidson, but they bold at the same time., the. album is
are all written by her :is well.
a strong example of what is good
From the inspirational "Rain on with the’ world of music and
the Mountain" to the. lonesome SJSU’s Music Department
to
"Tears for David" and "Three Years date.
in a (’ity" each song deals with a
Davidson has gone through an
new emotion. raw and clear in its enormous "spirit" journey, hence the
resonance.
name. for her first CD.
Those emotions include.: losing
By Christine M. Lias
St afi Writer

stalker
in court
Monday

In a
LOS ANGELES (API
case cloaked in secrecy, a man
who sources say is accused of
Steven
director
stalking
Spielberg appeared in court
today for a trial -setting hearing.
Jonathan F. Norman, 31,
was escorted into the courtroom under guard. The brownhaired man with long sideburns wore an orange jail
jumpsuit and bad his hands
back
his
behind
cuffed
throughout the hearing.
Neither the attorneys nor
the judge announced why
Norman was in court, and all
pap .rs, including the indictment, have been sealed.
But sources told The
Associated Press that Norman
stalking
of
accused
is
Spielberg. Details, however, are
unknown.
In court, attorneys discussed
the. secrecy order at the. judge’s
bench. The. judge appeared
reluctant to maintain it.
"The genie. is out of the. bottle.," Superior Court Judge.
Robert J. Perry could be. heard
telling the. lawyers.
the court papers
But
remained sealed, and the. prosecutor and defense :ittorney
re-fused to discuss the case
after the hearing.
Trial was set for Jan. 13.
In court, Norman’s attorney,
Deputy Public Defender John
Lawson, said prosecutors had
provided him with seven videotapes, six of them 90 minutes
Icing and one of them an hour
long. He did not say what was
on those tapes.
Norman, of Los Angeles, was
arrested July 11 and indicted
by a grand jury on Oct. 9.
Shortly after the indictment
was handed up, Superior Court
Judge John 11. Reid removed
the. name of the. victim from the indictment and re-placed it
with "John Doe." The. judge
then sealed the. indictment and
the grand jury transcripts.
A month later, Perry se-ale -el
other documents in the case.

No Sheep...Just Rockstars
Component Graphics a leading developer of enterprise -wide business solutions has
immediate needs for following to fuel our rapid growth
ACCOUNT MANAGERfTECH RECRUITER
Develop business and maintain relationships with key decision -makers at the top
technology companies in Silicon Valley, providing technical consultants in an
extremely hot and expanding market.
NETWORK ENGINEER
Use your understanding of Windows NT and Microsoft networking to design and
support infrastructure needed for today’s distributed applications. (NT
Server/Workstation, TCP/IP, SMS)

,00lcing for the
itimate autly

SOFTWARE ENGINEER
Work with the latest component software technologies to design and implement
applications bases on Windows NT. (COWDCOM. Visual Basic, ActiveX, SQL
Server, IIS/ASP, Msg)Workflow Technologies)
Relevant degree and/or practical experience highly desired. CGI offers an excellent
package of pay, benefits, 401K, stock options, casual work environment, etc.
Component Graphics, Inc
2005 Hamilton Ave., Ste 200
San Jose, CA 95125

partner?

Staffina9cgincsvm

fax: 408.879.6677

San Jose State University Continuing Education

think
scafe

Winter Session classes
start Friday, January 2, 1998
Touchtone registratipn ends Wednesday, December 17
Get your free class schedule at...
Continuing Education, ADM103 Campus Parking Garages
Student Union Information Center Campus libraries
Spartan Bookstore
Student Resource Center

hw
Available
on
Campus!

or on the World Wide Web at http://conted.sisu.edu
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1DR MICRODEVICES seeks 2
makes no shim for products or college students to work part-time
services adverthed below nor Is in a fast -paced warehouse.
there are guaranies Inpied. The Flexible hours. Fax resume to
chiselled columns of the Spartan 408/494-1444 or apply at 1850
Daly conslet of paid advertisksg S. 10th Street. San Jose.
end olefin are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
Degree or Oedential NOT Amulet!
Opportunity for Teaching Experience.
Need Car.
STUDENT INTERN to he PRESCIENT Vote Mai: (408) 287-4170 04.408
Recruiting a student to work 10
ECE/ME
hours per week for the Office of
Student Interns to the President. NOW ACCIPTING APPUCATIONS
Work as a liason for SJSU President for the following positions:
Robert Caret, attending student Receptionist
organization meetings, setting up Sales
meetings with the President, and Customer Service Assistants
forwarding student concerns to Call Now! 408.244-9100
the President. Excellent verbal
and written communications skills
MOVIE THEATRE
needed. computer literacy desirable.
Now hiring for all positions.
Flexible hours, $7.50 per hour.
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
Deadline for applications Dec. 12
Advancement. Apply at:
by 4:00pim in the President’s AMC Saratoga 14, 700 0 Paseo
Office, Tower Hall 206.
de Saratoga, San Jose 95130.
871.2277
THE VILLAGES Golf & Casty Club
has openings in the new dub house. HOUDAY CUSTOMER SERVICE
RESTAURANT MANAGER: Full & Sales. Promote new services at
time, regular position, excellent Pavilion & Downtown Ice Rink.
benefits. salary $26-288. Exp. Salary + great bonus. One block
nec. Resume: VGCC/HR, 5000 from SJSU. Flex hours. 286-2076.
Cribari Lane, San Jose CA 95135.
.BANQUET SERVERS: Part time. PART-TIME JR. ADMIN. $13.00
regular positions, $5.15/hr plus Afternoons - General Clerical, Basic
tips. Experience preferred. Call knowledge Word-Excel-Powerpoint.
Contact Susan (408) 6531515 408/2234687 or 223-4688.
Phone or (408)6531855- Fax.
SOFTWARE ENGINEER DESIGN,
SECURITY
code, debug & test software for
Full and Part Time Positions
XDSL products using C and
Graves. Swings and Weekends
assemble language. BSCS/BSEE,
Low key job sites
exp. in RS422 and ICE. Recent
Will train
graduates are welcome. Fax:
wrvw.wailan.com.
Abcom Private Security
408/452-8381.
408.2471827
Wailan Communications. Inc.

EMPLOYMENT

BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
6 9 hrs weekly in Los Gatos
based behavioral intervention
program. Backgournd in Speech,
Psychology. Special Ed or OT
desired. Experience preferred.
$10 $15 per hour. Call Kevin
14151827,9310 or Shari 14081
294 2712.
STAFF NEEDED for a Recreational/
Educational Middle School Youth
Program. Mon.-Thur. from 2-5.
408/287-4170 ext. 256.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
dropin childcare centers for Z12
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days. Eve. Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260.7929,
SECURITY OFFICERS
$7.00 to $11.00/hour
All Shifts Available!
Borg Warner Protective Services,
the World’s leading provider
of contract security services
’NYSE/Fortune 1000), currently has
F/T & P/T Security/Flex Officer
;including DOD accounts), Recap
tionist and Administrative Assistant openings throughout the
greater Bay Area. In addition to
paid uniforms & training, we’ll
also provide you with medical.
dental & vision options, attractive
vacation, bonus & incentive plans.
401(k), and excellent promotional
opportunities. You may apply by
phone 24 hrs/day by calling SJ:
(800) 385-9419, SF: (8001364
HIRE or Oakland: (800) 731 -HIRE.
For more information, stop by or
call one of our hiring centers in:
SAN JOSE
591 W. Hamilton, #140
(408)341-3750
SAN MATEO
4W. 4th Ave. #203
(650)344.7116
OAKLAND
675 Hegenberger Rd. #100
1510) 5634000
*SAN FRANCISCO
562 Mission St. #303
(415)278-2090
Drug-Free Workplace
EOE/M/F/D/V
PP0.8760 / PPO-10408
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
Close to campus.
Mornings, Afternoons or Full-time
$7/hr. and up. 2.5 year olds.
High quality center.
571 N. 3rd St.
Lauren 286-1533.
AIDE FOR DISABLED 37 year
old in his pleasant PA home.
ersonal care, some free time.
Sundays + 1 night. $11/hour.
1-650-568-1225.
NOW IS THE TIME TO FIND A JOB
for the Holidays and the New
Year. Telesendices Bureau needs
outgoing personalities with great
doices for nationwide projects.
’lex hours. Performing Arts,
1Ausic, and Sales/Marketing
najors are encouraged to apply.
:all Maria ASAP, 360.1370 to
see if you qualify.
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN! Are
dou 17 - 24? Want to make a
fifference in San Jose/Silicon
Valley while earning S. + a $2500
fost service award for college or
oan repayment. Call City Year W
408) 2943041 ext. 222.
nikeD140/PININ. ID NAMED
’Wed a job with a positive working
invironment? Join the YMCA! P/T,
ffternoons. Teaching 3-8 year olds.
:ontact Debi 22&9627x 26 WE
ITNERSIDUPPARBITY110016106E
tali several job opportunities. We
ire currently looking for Book
millers. Customer Service Rep,
Iroduction Asst.. Cafe Sales
1ast., Cashiers, Booksellers and
’isles Associates. There are
ull-time and part-time positions
wadable. We offer a superior
ienefits package for full time
Imployees, which includes 3
necks paid vacation, all major
volidays, comprehensive medical.
lental, vision & nttirement
ravings plan. Come on in. Ili out
in application, or fax resume to
150/322-1936. If you have any
iterations, please call Katherine
w Connie in Human Resources at
350/3291217.

PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
for loan office. Advance quickly.
Flexible schedule/afternoons. Call
Mike at 261-1323.

PHONE:

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem, school age recreation
program, P/T from 2.6pm, M - F
dunng the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
approx. 7am-llam. Enduring
summer camp. %Int salary. no
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation, Call Jana at 354-8700
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders).

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS"’
Receptionist, Office Clerk
Sales, Customer Support
Technician. Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Cal 408/9424866
or fax to 408/9424260
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
tom left at Clear Lake Ave.
VALET PARKING - P/T nights &
weekends for special events in
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
Polite, well groomed & professional
attitude only. 19 years+. 86-88
per hour + tips. Call Mike at
1-800-825.3871.
FOOD SERVICE *ESPRESSO BAR
HOSTING FT & PT positions avail
in a busy family style restaurant.
All shifts available, flex hours.
58-$8.50/hr to start. 733-9446,
ask for Julia or Wendy.
SPORTS MINDED San Jose Health
& Fitness Company, needs team
players to help with expansion. If you
like working with people in a team
atmosphere, look no further. Call
fa appt 650/631-4497
DRIVERS FOR FOOD DEUVERY
Needed ASAP
Top Pay + Great Tips!
FT/PT flexible schedule
Own car. 408/291-0514.

SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose
area. AM and PM hours available.
NEED MONEY????
Get great experience working
High -Tech Research Company with children! Units in Psych, Soc,
looking for telephone surveryors. ECE. Rec or ED required. Call
Business to business. No selling 408.379-3200 ext 21.
involved. No experience required.
Paid training 3 shifts available to DAYCARE TEACHERS. 8-8 school
start immediately,
seeks responsible individuals for
Ml’ 6:00 AM 12:00 NOON
extended daycare. P/T in the
M-F 7:00 AM 1:00 PM
afternoon. No ECE units are
M-F 3:00 PM 9:00 PM
required. Previous expenence with
Bilingual positions also available children preferred. Please contact
Please contact Susan @
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
(408)653-15150 19
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
PARTITME, HR ADMIN. $14.00 Thinking about a career working
$16.00. HR for staff of 26 with elementary age children? The
Generalist. Flex hours mornings/ YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
afternoons, 20 hours a week, now hiring for school -age child
Contact Susan (408) 6531515 - care centers in San Jose. Cupertino.
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
Phone or (40816531855- Fax.
Full & part-time positions available.
LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL hours flexible around school. Fun
WAFT STAFF for San Jose based staff teams, great experience
Catering Company for busy in working with elementary age
Chnstmas Season. Call George at children, career advancement and
CATERED TOO. 2951563 or Fax good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
resume 2951665.
in ECE, Recreation. Psychology.
PUBLIC RELATIONS - Brand new Sociology and/cr Physical Education.
San Jose office, needs outgoing Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408teanonented people. You experience 291,8894 for more information
& our training program provide an and locations.
alternative to the usual dead-end
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
pbs. Call for appt 650/631-4497.
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
CITIUNK PAGING & CELLULAR Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
seeks full/part time sales Flexible hrs. 9arn9pni. Downtown
person, data entry, customer near lightral -4 blocks from SJSU.
service & electronic technicians. Hourly ES plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.
Call 408453-7243 or
Fax resume 408.441 9988.
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
Education Award through Ame.nocorps
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
at the San Jose Conservation
P/T salad sandwich servers
Corps. Seeking self -motivated
11:00am 3:00pm Mon. -Fn.
individuals to work with ’at risk"
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at
youth for yearlong positions, High
86 South First/San Fernando,
school diploma required & ability
to get Class B license. $6.25 hourly
SALES
benefits. Full Part Time. Call
of
the
same
old
thing?
plus
Tired
Looking for an exciting and new Joe408/283-7164.E0E.
challenge? The San Jose SaberCats
WORK AT HOME
have the fob for you!! The Sabereats
WE NEED HELP
are looking for individuals to join
#1 Health & Nutntion Company
our outside sales team. If you are
interested in a chance to join a Lookingfor helpwith bcal. National.
& International EXPANSION
team that is on the nse. allows you
Founded in 1980
the freedom to develop a protected
territory, and gives you a chance *Shares Publicly Traded cnNASCAC
to learn sports marketing with a *50 Stales & 36 foreign countnes
*Sales of $1.2 Billion by 2000
growing team, in a growing sport.
’No minimum sales quotas
then give us a call now! Our outNo territorial restrictions
side sales reps are motivated,
PartTme $500 $1500
energetic and willing to work hard
to succeed. Interested? FAX your
Full-Time $1500 to $5000
resume to 408.573-5588 then
*Work from Home Apt or Dorm
*FULL TRAINING
call 408-5735577 to schedule an
interview with the ()rector of Sales.
No experience necessary
"Qualify for paid vacations
POSTAL JOBS
CALL NOW (408)3457000
$17.21/HR
Guaranteed hire. For app and
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
exam INFO, Call 1800-626-6618 our =Jas. fib Experience Reg. Free
ext 9390. 8am 9pm. 7 days.
infamatiapaclet. Cal 4107838272.

LOST & FOUND

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOUND: PRESCRIPTION GLASSES. 19811 TOYOTA TERCEL EZ, under
w/name of Dr. Fred Satter 77k mi. All mant. records. $2000,
on case. Found Wed, 12/3 on ob.o. 408/7731382, Monica.
walkway near Tower & preschool
area. Call Pat Joyce at 924-5226.
to retreive.

FOR SALE

WORDPROCESSING

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
TUTORS NEEDED: All levels and Science & English papers/theses
subjects 8-12. Mon-Fn 3prn-8pm. our specialty. Laser printing.
810-$15/hour, Call 255-5247.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Rexible hours after school
Internships and coops
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.
possible for all majors
100 corporate scholarships
awarded annually
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
UP TO $12.50 TO START
group projectsetc. I have a
No experience necessary
typewriter to complete your
- training provided
applications formed/law sch:ol. etc.
’Apply at our HQ in San Jose
Will transcnbe your taped
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
CALJ, 979-9700 FOR INFORMATION
Call ANNA at 972-4992.
JOBS AVAILABLE! Temp. FT/PT
Work as receptionist,
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Admin. Assist. Ship/Rec,
Theses, term papers, group
South Bay locations.
projects, resumes. All formats.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser
Certified Personnel. 749-1570. Printer. Experienced, dependable.
quick return. Almaden/Branham
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
area. Cal Linda at (408) 264-4504.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Please leave message. All calls
Great for Students.
returned promptly.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Professional typing for your term
Cal or apchei person. Mat-Sun 7.7.
papers, reports. letters, etc.
408-286-5880. 555 D Meridian Akre.
Between San Cabs and NON rum
8 years experience.
Party
Store,
Fast - Accurate -Reliable
behind the Cad and
SJ,
VW, MS Word, other applications.
Hansen’s Business Services
EARN EXTRA CASH $
408-2643507 or 408-269-5156.
up to $600/month!
e-mail: kelahgearthlink.net
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1650.324 1900, M -F, 8.4:30,
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
baked! Le Boulanger. family owned Essays, letters, application
bakery/cafe seeks friendly, statements, proposals, reports,
outgoing individuals to join our etc. For more info, please call
team as Bussers. Sales Clerks. Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Supervisors. and Assistant Man- VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
agers 55412 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST
including Downtown San Jose. Bible Study, Lecture & Services
Apply at any location or 305 N. Book Cafe & Reiki Center
Mathilda, Sunnyvale. 94086, Call: 3483-95 So, Bascom
408 774 9000 aFax: 408.523-9810. Sundays 6:00pm
408)978.8034
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
Women ages 21-29. healthy.
responsible, all nationalities.
subjects. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
Give the gift of life!
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid. Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
Bonus fa Chinese & Jaaanese donors. college teacher) can help you
with research & writing. Fast.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
friendly, caring, confidential.
800-314-9996
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
STUDENTS NEEDED
Samples & references available.
Earn while you Learn Program.
Chinese & other languages
Have all your expenses paid.
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
while you go to school.
free tips, tools and ideas on
Pay your tuition with CASH.
how to improve your writing,
Graduate with 6-figure income.
visit our user-friendly Website
Call recording 140812716993
at http://www.aci-plus.com
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Regular e-mail: aciOnetcom.com
Earn to $25.00/hr salary " tips. Or wnte: Daniel. PCB 4489, FC CA
Students needed in the immediate 94404 ask for free color brochue).
area. FLP time/part time openings.
Call today 1 415 968 9933.
International Bartenders School.

SERVICES

FUNDRAISING

FRUITS & PASSION is a specialty
boutique which offers a line of high
quality !fest* products for body care.
home ambiance and the gourmet.
We are seeking qualified individuals
to fill our sales manager arid sales
associate positions for our new store
al Valle/ Far. Permanent & seasonal,
FT & PT available Please contact
Aelah Amlst raig iW2Y6 1717b apply.
LONG TERM PART-TIME ADMIN.
816.00 818 00 Phones, calen,
daring, travel. expenses - MS
Office. 5 years exp. Mac. Contact
Susan 14081 6531515 Phone or
(408) 653 1855 Fax,
VALET PARKING Local company
looking for people. Flexible
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
81500 per hour. 867 7275.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time, Flexible Hours.
$50 Hinng Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.

DAILY CIASSIFIED - 1,0CAL RATES

THE ULTIMATE FUNDRAISER
Rase up to $500 lit ONE WEEK
Greeks. Clubs, Maseted Individuals
EASY NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
(888) 51A PLUS ext. 51.

AUTO SERVICES
WADES DYNAMIC
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Specializing in minor & mid -size
damage 24 hour service
Free pick up ’Free delivery
Free detailing ’Free estimates
’ All makes & models
Insurance Work
Tel 408/287)8337
Pgr 408/920.1102
’Where quality is a must’
2-3 day service with damages
that do not exceed 8500 or
repair is at no cost ’FREE’
HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
job or body work done on your car?
Al CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER.
we can help you. Call us at 1408)
3794144. Ask for SJSU Student
Discount.

Why give an ordinary
present when you can give
someone goosebumps?
NAME A STAR
for that Special Someone.
Naming a star is the perfect gift.
It combines uniqueness &
imagination with a dash of the
unexpected. Better yet, its a gift
of thoughtfulness & love.
Star Kit includes Star Map +
Name Certificate. $36.
1-800-932-4218. NAME A STAR.
Out of the ordinary, like you.
PHONE CARDS 1.4.9 C/minute in
U.S. International calls: same
card/variable rates. Call: 408/
924-8134 or 408/997-7830.

COMPUTERS ETC
MAC LCII FOR SALE
with Sony Trinitron Monitor.
Global Village Modem, Software.
Have original manuals.
In good condition. $350.
Please call 7744525.
ask for Kayla.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed former.
Speciaist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us Permanently remove your unwanted ham,
Back- Chest - Lip- Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt
1/2 price if made before 12/31/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(406) 379-3500.
ABORTIONS BY GYNECOLOGIST
and supportive, concerned staff.
Private practice, not a clinic.
Modern office with Ultra-Sound.
Asleep or awake, no extra fee.
Most affordable fee in Calif.
(408) 2549000 or (8001932.2678.
DON’T WEIGHT! Lose 10 to 100 los.
No drugs. 100% safe. Dr. approved.
10% DISCOUNT to all STUDENTS.
Great study energy.4082452310

TRAVEL
STUDENT SPECIAL...LAST CALL!
CHRISTMAS N PARIS for 8498 rt,
Dec 20 Jan 02
831/421-7442
EMAIL delfatours@aol.com

OPPORTUNITIES
KILLER PHONE CARD RATES:
Call anywhere USA for 11.95/
minute. Call anywhere Mexico for
295/minute. Very reliable service.
$5. $10 & $20 cards available.
Two very good distributors want
ed. Easy to sell at these prices.
Special trial offer of 20% off retail
on any size first order. For
additional information leave
message at 415960-3053.
GET PAID BIG 55$ through your
mailbox! Easy to do Even for
Teens, Do it now! Free info send
SASE to HBB Press. 1105 Audrey
Ave Campbell, CA 95008
hnp/Avonv2 netcom.corry--pskim/
hbb html

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-A LIFE RESCUED & REDEFINED
BY THE tumor
1430 AM radio lOpm Saturday
www csmonitor corn
Pulitzer Prize Winning
Christian Science Monitor
Including News Arthrves Online
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only 557 00 per year
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs
For info call 1 800 6553225.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

408-914-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

ULIULJUUCIULLILILLIJLILILIULILILIJLIJULT:ILJUJ
Li{:ILILIJUIJULIULILILIULLILILLIULILILILIJLILILIJU
LIJULLIJULIUJEJLIEJULILIJCILIULILIJLILILLIULL1
LILILIULILILLILIUJLILIUULILLILILILILILILILIUJLILLI
Name

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One
Two
Day
Days
$7
3 lines
$5
4 hnes
101
$9
5 Nnes
$7
$9
6 lines
Se
$10
$I for each additional line.

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
812
$13
$14

After the fifih day, rate increases by $1 Per 00Y First line (25 spaces) set In bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 addlttnei words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines:

10-14 lines. $90
S70
15-191ines: $110

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

Please check
one classification:

Address
tly A Slate

zip Cede

Send check or rnoney order b:
Spartan Daily Classdieds
San Jose State University
San Joe., CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hal, Room 209
Deadline. 10 00 am two weekdays before publication
M ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publicalons dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924.3277

Campus Clubs
Greek Messages’
_ Events’
Amoinoements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Et’
Wanted’
Employment
Oppodunites

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
liealltAleauly
SporteThres’
insurance
Enlertanmerir
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

available for these classifications. $5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"Lost $ Found ads an offered fres, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
Special student rates

924-3277

FAX:

924-3282

SHARED HOUSING

TUTORING

SINGLE MOM W/ROOM 4 RENT
w/bath. util. & cable included.
$475. + dep. Female preferred.
No smoke/drugs. 229-9190. Cann,

ENGLISH TUTOR & EDITING
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica (408) 9788034.

FOR RENT

IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade. Consulting, Install. DOS,
STUDIO APT FOR ONE PERSON. Windows, Win 95, Win NT, Office.
No pets. $650/rat. 8500 sec. dep. Word, Internet, Netscape. lot Exp.
tail, paid. Parking, Call 2547040, Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web @ ’A PLACE TO PLAY" at
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Avail.
211DRIN APARTMENT -5900/M.
9am-11pm, 7 days a week. Call
Security type building
Roy: 292-3167. Store: 267-6227.
Secure Parking
Close In
TUTORIAL CENTER
Modem Building
Math: Algebra - Geometry
Laundry Room
Village Apts, 576 S 5th St.
Statistics Trig - Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
(408) 295-6893.
Computer: Wirdows -Visual Basic -C
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
English: ESL TOEFL
Fun & friendly environment
Spanish: Hablar - Leer Escribir
5 Minute walk to campus
Call: Mike 4082987576
Email: mvera18288@aol.com
Newly furnished rooms
*Well-equipped student kitchen
’Computer & study rooms
Laundry room
*Parking
For American & International
AUTO INSURANCE
Students,
Campus Insurance Service
Call 924-6570 or stop by for a
Special Student Programs
tour. 360 S. 11th St. (Between
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
San Carlos & San Salvador),
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" ’Family Multi-car
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
NO HASSLE
January 11th 16th. SJSU Ski &
NO OBUGATION
Snowboard Club. Includes flight.
open
Saturdays 9-2,
bus, 4 day lift ticket, 5 night stay in
Also
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
Village, & unlimited fun, For your LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
E-Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955 ’Low Down / Monthly Payments
’No Driver Refused
or ufs12282@email.sjsu.edu .
’Cancelled or Rejected
’Dui *Suspended License
Accidents *Tickets
’Immediate SR Filings
HAPPY SECOND ANNIVERSARY ’Good Dover Discount
to the Alpha Class of Alpha Kappa ’Non/Owner Operator
Delta Phi, You Guys R The Bomb. Ilam - Sprn, Monday - Saturday
Free Phone Quotes
’ Call Us Now,,,
* (408) 241.5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience
Or, Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
’Professors of Piano
Certain advertisements In
National Teachers Guild Assn.
these columns may rater the
National Suzuki Assn.
reader to specific telephone
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
numbers or addr
for
Starting $20/1w.
additional Information.
Call 408.241.6662
Classified readers should be
in Santa Clara for you
reminded that, when making
RRST FREE LESSON-INTERVIEW
these further contacts, they
should require complete
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Information before sending
accepting students who wish to
money for goods or services.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
In addition, readers should
levels welcome: Beginning.
carefully Investigate ail firms
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
offering employment listings
any style’ Jazz. Blues, Rock,
orcoupons for discount
Fusion, Funk. Reggae. or Folk.
vocations or merchandise.
Call Bill at 408 298 6124.

INSURANCE

CAMPUS CLUBS

GREEK

!NSTRUCTION

0,,,,,.
’"‘i
Daily
., .,
_ .. , -E
- sswo . 11
ACROSS
1 Small swallows
5 Skin opening
9 Team
13 Be aware
14 Fast
15 Tel16 Actress Chase
17 Being in debt
18 Cheese lovers
19 Pour
20 Nonalcoholic
beverage
22 Former NYC
newspaper
24 Tea container
25 Plead
26 Breakfast
spread
28 Helvetica and
Courier
32 Roughest
37 Safety agcy
38 Goddess or god
40 Native metals
41 Logger’s
commodity
43 Talent
44 Domestic bird
45 Greek letter
47 Florida city
51 Most immediate
55 Hall
58 Cut of meat
60 Amaze
61 Brass
instrument
62 Church calendar
63 Ceramic piece
64 Secret
65 Pod contents
66 Mounts gems
67 To be. to
Caesar
68 Novelist Stanley Gardner

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN
1 Mini -play

ffla0111
BONO

Cove
Fireplace tool
Hindu teacher
Acting like a
wolf
Hazard a guess
Piece of owelry
Rim
Brazilian dance
Vine -covered
Did a cooking
task
All
Scoundrel
Can force
Air -rifle ammo
Protrude
Jimmy Carters
daughter
Male fashion.
plate
Buckeyes sch
Winnipeg Jets
WO
Type of dance
Offer

33
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38
39
42
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46
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57
59

Charged atom
Pitchers slat
Part of a min
"For shame!"
Bambr’s morn
Vast period
of time
Come - may
Aunts and
others
Grand -- Dam
"Iliad" poet
Kilns for drying
hops
-- pie
Mature
Stripes
Posters
Marry in haste
More tender
- basin or
pool
Oscar’s
cousin
Flees
Facial feature
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Sparta Guide Gambling rodeo draws crowd
Daily Mass
The Catholic Camptis Ministry
is has mg Daily Mass 1 rom 12 115 to
12 :to p ii in the. -John XX III
Center For more. information, call
.it 938 16 10
Black Alliance meeting
The Black .thiance eil Scientists
mg a ii acting
and
at 7 p ni iii Iii. Fiegivieering
Building. Room .155

Final Photo Night’
National Press Photographers
Association is having its final Photo
Night of the Fall semester featuring
National Geographic Photographic
photographer Steve Rap-tier at 7 30
p in in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room
133 All are welcome. For moreitilhrination, call 924-3245

Prime Audio Soup’
KS.IS 90 ri’s "Prime Audio Soup"
airs from 5 to 6 p 111 every Tuesday.
Rugby team practice
WOMMI’S Rugby team
4 p in
en t he
has pract
Spartan Field. All new players ;en.
welcome

’La Palabia’
KS.1S 90 5’s "La Palabia" show
airs from 6 to 7 p.m.

Noon concert
1/1 Ni Lisle and Dance
Th,
is ha% ing a "Graduating Seniors*"
noon concert from 12 30 to I o m in
the. Music Building Concert I hell

Ongoing booksale
The Library Donations and
Sales Unit is having an ongoing
hooks:de rum 10 a.m. to :i pm. in
the lolitiy of Clark Library and
Wahlquist Lihriery North, ROOM
40$

Open discussion
Aft 1/1/1’11 1111,111ss11111

:111.1111

is

The cowboys aren’t
LAS VEGAS (AP)
the only ones making money at the
National Finals Rodeo. Casinos welcome
the fans that cowboys draw, helping this
gambling city profit during a normally slow
tourism season.
At Binion’s Horseshoe Club, whose
founder Benny Binion helped Las Vegas
land the rodeo in 1985, business is up 20
percent to 30 percent for the 10-day run.
It’s a far cry from when the rodeo first
moved here, when Binion had to buy back
tickets because sponsors and clients didn’t
think it was a great event.
The NFR, a sellout with 170,000 tickets
for the 10-day event, brings cowboys from
across the United States and Canada at a
traditionally slow time of the year.
Benny Binion knew cowboys, Feiss said,
especially that they like to gamble. A lot of
them stay downtown.
"The people that come to the rodeo are
usually people who have expendable
inconie," said Bob Sheldon, president of the
Golden Nugget. "They’re coming to a world
championship. They have the wherewithal
to do that."
Gordon Crowchild and his wife, Maria,
came to the rodeo from Calgary, Alberta,
with a gambling bankroll of about $2,000 to
$3,000. He plays slots and blackjack.
"I work like hell for 12 months and save
for this trip," said Crowchild, who is staying
at Caesars Palace but was gambling at the
Las Vegas Club. "This is my holiday."
The former bulldogger and holder of a Pro
Rodeo Canada gold card said he always
seems to find tickets somewhere. He entered
a drawing at the Las Vegas Club, which
gives away five sets of tickets each night of
the rodeo. Each $50 jackpot qualifies gamblers for entry forms into the drawing.

Weight-control management
The 5.1.513 Student Health
Center is offering individual counseling for students interested in
weight -control. Free initial consultation with a nutrition intern and
follow-ups with the Student Health
Center
Registered
Dietitian
Sessions are front 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
every We.ilnesday in the Student
Ile:kith Center

TODAY

it

M1SS11111 tutut our existence is known
hy extraterrestrial intelligence,’" at
noon in t he Fa, tilts Olio,. Room
104 For noire int ormatiffil, call
Chick D’Arpino at 294-1392

’Tower List Sale’
Tan Delta Phi fraternity is having its eingonig -Tower Lest Sale" in
he Span :III Bookstore through Dec.
19.
Tuesday Night Lecture Series
The School if An and Design is
having its Tuesday Night Lecture
Series featuring "Nleans itt Grace.- a
film by J. Clements. in conjunction
with Front Within from 5 to 6 p.m.
111 the Art Building, Room 133. A
piddle reception will follow from 6
tei ap m tier noire- intormat UM, call
the’ Gallery I /trice at 924-43 30.

WEDNESDAY
Support group meeting
The Women’s Resource Center is
having a support group meeting
from
1
to
2
pm
in
the
Administration Building, Room 222
li For more infeirmation, call
at
24 67,1s1

’Dance-it-off’
The. San Jose State University
Ballroom Dance- Club is having a
"Dance -it -off" for he-ginning and
intermediate students. It will feature the. two-step and open dancing
The event will he from 8 to 10 p ni
in the Spartan Complex, Room 89
There is a $1 drop-in fee
Meterology Seminar Series
rh, Meteroliigy Se -minter Series
is having I/r Walt Dabberelt. the.
assiie late director for the National
Center for At miishpenc Re-se -arch in
Boulder, Colorado speak at 4 p ni. in
Duncan Hall, Room 614.

The
MANASSAS, Va. (API
former Lorena Bobbitt, accused
of cutting off her husband’s
penis with a kitchen knife in
1994, was arraigned Monday on
charges of assaulting her mother, who accompanied her to
court.
Lorena Gallo, who has used
her maiden name since her
divorce from John Wayne
Bobbitt in 1995, faces up to a
year in jail and a $2,500 fine if
convicted of the misdemeanor.
Judge Janice B. Wellington
set an April 2 trial date. Ms.
Gallo, 28, remained free on $750

’Sparta Guide is free of charge for students, faculty and staff Entry
forms are available in the Spartan Daily Office, located in Dwight Bentel
Hall. Room 209 Entries must be received three days before the event
Some entries may be edited or deleted due to available space
Wednesday is the last day of the Spartan Daily, Sparta Guide will return
next semester

The following
Department of Nutrition and Food Science Classes
were not in the Spring 1998 Class Schedule...
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Gordon

Crowchild,

Rodeo follower

"It’s a good place to have a rodeo, with
the gambling and all the entertainment
that goes on here," Crowchild said. "People
say, ’I’ve seen a rodeo before,’ but it’s not the
same."
The party continues to rage downtown as
the Fremont Street Experience joins with
Binion’s Horseshoe and other casinos for
the first Downtown Rodeo Stampede for the
duration of the rodeo.
Nightly live entertainment includes such
country acts as David Jones & the Kern
River Band, Joanie Keller and Tony
Marques 8c Sweet Justice.
Fremont Street Experience member
properties will serve a variety of food and
drinks, including a Texas deep-pit barbecue
by Binion’s each night on the street.
"We look forward to this every year,*
Feiss said. "The rodeo really helps the
downtown. A lot of people have been here
four or five days. If we didn’t have this here
the first part of the month, December would

Bobbitt’s ex-wife allegedly assaults mother

Dinner and discussion
The
Episcopal
Canterbury
Community is having a dinner and
discussion night from 5 30 to 7 p.m
in the Student Union Costamian
Room. The discussion will feature
the topic of hying in the- age- tel
All
For more information, call
Annie at 293-2401

We/

"It’s a good place to
have a rodeo, with the
gambling and all the
entertainment that goes
on here. People say, Tye
seen a rodeo before,’ but
it’s not the same."

be disastrous."
Sheldon of the Golden Nugget acknowledged that December is probably the worst
month of the year for gaming revenue, and
that the rodeo picks up the slack.
"We don’t necessarily see any increases
in the handle," Sheldon said. "But we’re
able to maintain our level of casino play
that’s commensurate with the busiest times
of the year."
Daily attendance at the Fremont Street
Experience, with its $17 million hourly
light and sound show, has averaged nearly
25,000, said Kim Daskas, public relations
director for the attraction. The hoedown
drew about 40,000, and the ensuing
Stampede will probably bring in 35,000 a
night, Daskas figures.
"What happens on at’ event night is we
get that crowd and more all at once," she
said. "The turnout (for the hoedown) was
really good. There was a lot of beer drinking
going on."
Dutch Fowler of California was among
the rodeo revelers with some of his friends.
It’s his 11th year coming to the NFR in Las
Vegas, and he said he’s stayed downtown
every year except once when all the rooms
were full and he had to check into a Strip
hotel. He’s rooming at the Fremont this
year.
"The hoedown’s always great," Fowler
said as he paid for a beer at Binion’s, counting quarters from a roll. "Another reason I
stay downtown is because the drinks are
cheaper than on the Strip."
The nongaming economic impact of the
rodeo on Las Vegas is nearly $25 million,
according to Kevin Bagger, senior research
analyst for the Las Vegas Convention and
Visitors Authority.

08301170

bail.
Neighbors told police that
Ms. Gallo’s mother, 49-year-old
Elvia Gallo, was watching television Friday morning when her
daughter entered the room and
started punching her, police Lt.
Tim Rudy said.
Elvia Gallo’s son separated
the two women. The mother suffered minor injuries, including
an abrasion around the eyes
and minor scratches, police Lt.
Paul Harris said.

There were no visible marks
on Elvia Gallo this morning.
The Gallos did not want their
daughter charged, said William
Boyce, Ms. Gallo’s lawyer.
"The state law requires in a
domestic assault case that the
officer place an arrest so perhaps the police felt this was
something they had to do," he
said.
Police would not say who
filed the initial complaint
against Ms. Gallo. The officer

who arrested her also requested
an emergency order to keep the
two women apart.
"(Elvia) Gallo is afraid of
Lorena, she has assaulted her
in the past," Officer J. S. Pyck,
wrote in a complaint filed the
night of Ms. Gallo’s arrest.
No such order was entered.
Before the arraignment, Ms.
Gallo and her parents met with
a prosecutor in an apparent
attempt to get the charges
dropped.

STAY CLOSE.
GO FAR.
LFor Only

Per Unit!

For more information, contact Dr. Jorge Marcondes, 924-3210
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FIND OUT ABOUT OUR DEGREE PROGRAMS AND OTHER

Fon SOCIAL CHANGE AT
INFORMATIONAL MEETING:

KINDS OF EDUCATION

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 10TH

6:30

OUR

P.M.

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
Meeting at 741 Valencia S.F. (between 18 8 19th St)
’Weekday Humanities B.A. Program
Weekend Humanities B.A. Completion Program
’Accelerated Weekend Science Institute

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
*School

of Law

Training socially conscious lawyers for 24 years 50 Fell S.F
(between Van Ness and Markel)
’Psychology M.A. Social/Clinical or Feminist emphasis. 777 Valencia S.F. (between 188 19th Sit
’Teacher Education Credential Bilingual Spanish/Cantonese cross-cultural emphasis
’M.A. Humanities & Leadership Organizational Studies or Creation Spirituality emphasis’

*Poetics M.A./M.F.A

Critical study of poetry & poetics’
’741 Valencia S.F. (between 188 19th St)

13TH 10:30 A.M. Call Admissions Central
741 VALENCIA S.F.
ir 415.437.3460 tr
for Weekday & Weekend Humanities BA.
Programs, and the M A Humanities and
for more details
Leadership Program
http://www.newcollege.edu

SATURDAY DECEMBER

INFORMATIONAL MEETING AT

’Financial aid available .Alternateve in rigid inlpersonal structure
’Community based education ’Education that respects your individuality
ACCREDITED BY THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Earn 3 Units for 3 Weeks
You can register for the following transferable
courses during our Winter lntersession:
Accounting
Communication
Economics
History
Political Science
Sociology

Business
Computer Into. Systems
English
Philosophy
Psychology
Speech

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 5 & END JANUARY 22.
Enroll Today! Call one of the phone numbers below or
visit our website at www.sjeccd.cc.ca.us

SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS JANUARY 26.
San .1o6
(’its’ College

288-370()

Evergreen
tIle: College

270-6441

